The Grantmakers Income Security Taskforce (GIST) is a national network of grantmakers interested in
improving the economic well-being of low-income families in the United States. Established in 1992, GIST
operates as an umbrella group for participating funders and philanthropic advisors, providing a neutral forum
for strategic discussion and acting as a vehicle to encourage co-investment among foundations and facilitate
cooperation among grantees on high priority issues.
Since 2011, GIST has been engaged in geographic mapping efforts to help identify and illustrate the various
state groups and initiatives funders are working with and to help foster connections across these efforts. Visit
our new online, interactive mapping tool at http://gistfunders.org/geographicmapping.php. To date, contact
information on nearly 840 key groups in the states that national networks are working with has been collected
from 29 networks.

For more information, contact GIST Co-Directors Cema Siegel at csiegel@gistfunders.org or
Ami Nagle at anagle@gistfunders.org

This mapping tool aims to:
1. Raise awareness among funders of work in the states;
2. Enable funders to see linkages in their work and build toward greater collaboration across
geographies; and
3. Enable funders to help their grantees at the national and state level increase collaboration on
critical knowledge and skill capacity resources.
GIST updates the maps and creates a companion analysis annually in the Fall. We welcome your
suggestions for additional national networks to include in our maps as well ideas for how we can
improve this tool to help shape and inform grantmaking. Note that this is a work in progress. Not all key
national efforts are represented here, and, state partners and priorities change.

National Networks
See below the list of 29 national networks currently represented on the maps.
1. Alliance for a Just Society

15. Jobs with Justice

2. Alliance for Early Success

16. KIDS COUNT

3. Asset & Opportunity Network

17. MomsRising

4. Center for Popular Democracy

18. National Council for Occupational Safety
and Health (COSH)

5. Campaign for Youth Justice (CFYJ)
6. Community Catalyst
7. Council for a Strong America
8. Economic Analysis and Research Network
(EARN)

19. National People's Action
20. National Employment Law Project (NELP)
21. New Majority Network
22. Partnership for Working Families

9. Fair Share

23. PICO National Network

10. Family Values at Work

24. ProgressNow

11. Georgetown Center for Children and
Families

25. State Priorities Partnership

12. First Focus

26. State Voices
27. Tax Fairness Organizing Collaborative

13. Food Research and Action Coalition (FRAC)
14. Interfaith Worker Justice

28. USAction Fund
29. Working Poor Families Project

For more information, contact GIST Co-Directors Cema Siegel at csiegel@gistfunders.org or
Ami Nagle at anagle@gistfunders.org

